
Duties and Responsibilities of the Ad hoc Committees of the Kerala
Sangeetha Nataka Akademi in 4 Zones of India

1.   Ad hoc Committees would be formed in
1. South Zone with Chennai as Head Office
2. North Zone with Delhi as Head Office
3. West Zone with Mumbai as Head Office
4. East Zone with Kolkota as Head Office

2.  Ad hoc Committees will have 10 members each, selected from various fields of Art,
    selected from various regions of the state, selected irrespective of Caste, Creed,
      Religion and Political Obligations. Apart from these 10 members, the 11th member would
      be the nominee of the NORKA.

3.  The term of the Ad hoc Committee would be one year.  The Ad hoc Committee will come
      in to force from 1st April every year and will function till the 31st of March the next year.
      The Adhoc committee is an advisary panel for the Kerala Sangeetha Nataka Akademi.
     The final decision is by the executive of Kerala Sangeetha Nataka Akademi.

4.   In the next years Ad hoc Committee, 5 members should be new.  5 would remain to carry
      on the continuity.  NORKA representative would be nominated by the CEO of NORKA.

5.   Out of the 10 members, one would be nominated as the Chairman, to preside over the
    meeting; one would be designed as the Co-ordinator, who would be responsible for
       correspondence, execution of decisions, holding meeting etc.  The NORKA represenative
      would be the Secretary and would be responsible for Accounts, to protect the State
      Interests, to maintain the minutes book etc.

6.   The Ad hoc Committee would also be responsible for the scrutiny of the list of KSNA
      Pravasi Awards.  (Pravasi Kala Shri and Pravasi Kala Ratna).  There should be double
      the number of Nominations than the Award as recommendations.

7.   While recommending names, the Ad hoc Committee should ensure that the nominees are
      not involved in any criminal case, tax default cases, Anti India activities etc.  They
      should also ensure that the awardees will not reject the award, once declared, on any
      grounds.  Artists who have already received the KSNA Award from Kerala, are also not
      eligible for this Award.

8.   The decision regarding the Awards will be by executive committee of the KSNA.



9.    Pravasi Drama Competition of KSNA  would be a joint venture of KSNA and NORKA.
       Apart from the funds allotted to the Ad hoc Committees by NORKA and KSNA from
    time to time, the ad hoc committee is free to mobilise funds through sponsership /
    donations etc; to meet the extra expenses.  A separate account will have to be
       maintained by the Secretary of the Ad hoc committee (NORKA).

10.  Minutes of the meeting should be written and read and passed in each meeting.  The Ad
       hoc Committee should meet at least thrice an year.

11.  The new ad hoc committee would be formed in the meeting of various Kerala / Malayalee
       Associations.  The meeting should be advertised through Press Releases, or other
       Postal / Telephonic / Internet methods.

12. Adhoc Committee is free  to invite representationof other states of their Zone, as special
       invitees . There need not be sub adho commitee in constitent  states.

13.  No payment of any kind would be effected to the ad hoc committee members by KSNA
       or NORKA for travel, boarding and lodging etc.  Ad hoc Committee will be a voluntary
       body for the promotion of Pravasi Cultural Activities.

14.  Awardees will be given Memento / Cash Award / Certificate by the KSNA.  No
       Travelling Allowance will be given to the Awardees to attend the Award function.
       However they will be given Boarding  and Lodging expenses for the day of the Award
       Ceremony.


